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Meet the Author: Gail Giles
A 2015 Schneider Family Book Award Winner
With gentle humor and unflinching realism, Gail Giles tells the
gritty, ultimately hopeful story of two special education teenagers
entering the adult world.

“We understand stuff. We just learn it slow. And most of what
we understand is that people what ain’t Speddies think we too
stupid to get out our own way. And that makes me mad.”

Our LitWits Book Club were engaged with every turning page of
this magnificently written novel. We laughed, cried, were outraged
and ultimately cheered for Quincy and Biddy, two unlikely people
who inevitably became a family.

So, when author Gail Giles accepted our invitation to meet with us,
we were anxiously waiting for her.
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Laredo Public Library 20th Annual
Poetry Contest.
The Laredo Public Library is hosting its 20th
Annual Poetry Contest. Students from LISD,
UISD, private school and homeschool can
participate. Adults 18 and over can also
participate. Now applications and poems
can be submitted online…
Online Registration/Poetry Submission The
Deadline is February 3, 2023,.

Rules of Participation:
● Original Poems only, Plagiarized poems will

be disqualified.
● May be written in any format.
● Should not be longer than 2 pages, double

spaced.
● Submit 2 copies of your poem, 1 with no

name.
● Only one entry per individual person, no

co-authors accepted.
● No poem accepted through fax.
● Application form and Parental/legal guardian

release form need to be filled out.

Library Facts
The Largest Book Ever Published

The Largest Book ever published was 6.6 feet high
by 10.1 feet wide titled The Little Prince produced
by a Brazilian publishing company, Ediouro
Publicacoes. The book contains 128 pages and was
presented at the Biennial Book Fair of Rio de
Janeiro in Brazil on September  13, 2007.
ebookfriendly.com
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https://www.laredolibrary.org/laredo-poetry-festival-registration/


Louis Zamperini
Louis Zamperini, an Olympic runner was
a bombardier during World War II. His
plane crashed into the Pacific and was
listed as dead. He spent 47 days adrift in a
life raft along with other crewmen before
being captured by the Japanese and
endured a harsh imprisonment.

Mr. Zamperini’s remarkable story of
survival gained attention in 2014 with the
publication of Laura Hillenbrand’s book,
Unbroken: A World War II story of
survival, resilience and redemption.

The Library Book Bunch Club, Mrs. Gignac
and Ms. Alfaro’s classes read, discussed
and participated in various activities as outlined
in the Unbroken Curriculum. Students were
given the opportunity to participate in a Q&A,
meet and greet presentation with, Luke Zamperini,
son of Louis Zamperini on November 9, 2022.
Over 180 students joined the presentation.

Book Talk

What I Carry
by Jennifer Lugo

From Follett
"In her final year in foster care, seventeen-year-old
Muir tries to survive her senior year before aging
out of the system"--Provided by publisher.



Library Meme
Attention
Students
All students must wear
their School ID at all
times on Campus.
ID must be visible on the
upper torso. Your
identification cards are for
security and safety
purposes. If you have not
gotten your ID card or lost
it, please visit the library.

Read for Life: October: Healthy Smiles

Library Stats For October
Walk-ins: 3204
Book Check-outs: 1056





Read for Life: November: You Are What You Eat

Library Stats For November
Walk-ins: 3204

LitWits Book Club
next read is…
Living Beyond Borders
Edited by Margarita Longoria

From Follett
"An anthology of short stories, essays, poetry, and
comics about the Mexican American experience"
--Provided by publisher.








